TO: Members of the Graduate Council
FROM: Brenda Koerner, Chair, Graduate Council
DATE: April 17, 2015

The Council of Graduate Studies will meet at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 16, 2015 in the President’s Conference Room. This is the last meeting of the Graduate Council for AY14-15.

AGENDA

1. Approval of minutes from the February 19, 2015 meeting.

2. Information/Congratulations/News

3. Action
   Election of Council Vice Chair 2015-2016

4. Reports/discussion
   Course term limits for licensure
   Transfer courses for licensure
   Boylan Scholarship criteria
   Shared Hours
   Modification of English Proficiency Testing and Placement Requirements

5. Regular Graduate Faculty
   Richard Schrock, Professor, Biological Sciences
   Jennifer Thomas, Associate Professor, Health, PE and Recreation
   Brenda Koerner, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
   Max McCoy, Associate Professor, English/Modern Languages/Journalism

6. Associate Graduate Faculty
   Larry Scott, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Economics

7. Curricular Changes
   IT720
   MA743
   MA732
   MA742
   Rehabilitation Counseling Requirements
   Psych Admission Requirements (Clinical Psych)
   Psych Admission Requirements (Experimental and I-O Concentrations)
Psych Admission Requirements (MS & EdS)
HPER Thesis – PE865 name change
HPER – Non-Thesis – PE865 name change
HPER Thesis – Remove Certificate Areas

HPER Non-Thesis – Remove Certificate Areas
EL743
Special Education-Adaptive – GPA Requirement
TESOL – Certificate
AC 820
AC 821
MBA Accounting Concentration
Master of Accountancy Modification/Professional
MBA Requirements

8. **Comments**